The coordinated regulation of gene expression in higher eukaryotes is complex and poorly understood. Recent technological advances have allowed the first insights into these networks on a genomewide scale. These investigations have identified transcription factor target sites in the genome and successfully predicted cooperative interactions with other factors. However, a detailed understanding of the processes that coordinate gene expression remains elusive. Here, we highlight the advances that have been made using current methods, and the need for new technologies to address the gaps in our knowledge and to map these complex pathways further.
Introduction
all biological processes rely on the coordinated expression of genes, the products of which act together to mediate cellular function. understanding the processes that control gene expression is essential to our comprehension of development and disease. However, trans criptional regulation in higher eukaryotes is complex. this is exem plified by the large number of proteins that control gene expression; there are more than 3,000 transcription factors (tFs) representing approximately 10% of all human genes (Babu et al, 2004) , as well as the vast areas of the genome that participate in transcription by acting as scaffolds on which regulatory complexes assemble (carroll et al, 2006) . therefore, considerable effort has been made to identify transcriptional networks and to map the regions of the genome that participate in the control of gene expression (collas & Dahl, 2008; Kim & ren, 2006; Wu et al, 2006) . initial efforts to unravel these complex problems used nuclease protection assays, and in vitro Dnabinding and reporter assays. these tools have allowed the identification of regulatory elements proximal to candidate genes and have identified direct targets of candidate tFs. However, these approaches are limited by the require ment for candidate target genes and by the relatively small area of the genome that can be analysed. it is also clear that not all direct targets of a given tF are regulated in the same way: the tF might activate some direct target genes but repress others under the same cellular conditions. For example, 44 oestrogen receptorα (Erα) target genes are upregulated after 3 h of stimulation with oestrogen, whereas 24 Erα targets are downregulated under the same conditions (carroll et al, 2006) . therefore, examination of individual candidate genes in the study of tF biology might not adequately represent the full range of direct target genes.
the use of recombinant tF Dnabinding domains to enrich sequences from libraries of random Dna sequences-for example, through systematic evolution of ligands by exponential enrichment (SElEX) or cyclic amplification and selection of targets (caSting; roche et al, 1992; Wright et al, 1991) -has defined the preferred in vitro binding motifs for several tFs (834 positionweight matri ces in the tranSFac database). in combination with complete genome sequences, these preferred Dnabinding motifs allow the in silico mapping of candidate regions of the genome that might be involved in tF recruitment and, therefore, transcriptional regula tion. although this approach has been used successfully to iden tify tFbinding sites in the genome, it is clear that these in vitro sites might differ from those preferred in vivo (Barbulescu et al, 2001; Verrijdt et al, 2003) . there are also examples of perfect matches to in vitroderived tFbinding sequences that are not bound by a tF in vivo (Horieinoue et al, 2006) . therefore, in vitro approaches to identify tFbinding sites in the genome are hampered by both false negatives and false positives. these differences are probably partly a result of protein-protein interactions recruiting tFs to sequences in the genome that do not correspond to the optimal in vitro Dna binding element, as well as conformational differences between the recombinant Dnabinding domain and the native conformations of these domains when they are expressed endogenously. the in vivo appearance of tFbinding sites is also controlled by the packaging of genomic Dna in chromatin, the compaction and relaxation of which might mask some consensus tFbinding sites and reveal others. therefore, alternative approaches are required to map tFbinding sites in the genome accurately.
chromatin immunoprecipitation (chip) allows the identifica tion of in vivo direct tFbinding sites in the context of chroma tin and therefore avoids many of the problems mentioned above (orlando & paro, 1993; Solomon et al, 1988) . chip involves chemi cal crosslinking of Dna-protein interactions in living cells to 'fix' tFs to their cognate binding sites in the genome (Fig 1) . crosslinked chromatin is then fragmented and specific antibodies are used to immunoprecipitate tFs together with their bound Dna frag ments. Dna-protein crosslinks are reversed, and enriched Dna fragments are then purified for downstream analysis. in theory, chip could be used to investigate any target on chromatin against which an antibody can be raised and, consequently, it has suc cessfully been used to identify regions of the genome associ ated with specific tFs, cofactors, histone modifications and Dna methylation (orlando & paro, 1993; Solomon et al, 1988; Weber et al, 2005) . Standard chip assays use Southern blotting, polymerase chain reaction (pcr) or quantitative realtime pcr (qpcr) as a read out; however, these approaches are also limited by the requirement for candidate regions. combining chip with cloning and sequencingfor example, in sequence tag analysis of genomic enrichment (StagE), serial analysis of chromatin occupancy (Saco) and chippaired end tag (chippEt), genomic microarrays (chipchip), or direct sequenc ing using 454 or Solexa g1 sequencing platforms (chipseq)-allows largescale identification of tFbinding sites in the genome (carroll et al, 2006; impey et al, 2004; robertson et al, 2007) .
Comparison of ChIP methodologies
there are three main categories of chip methodologies used in tFbinding site location analysis: chiptag library and sequenc ing, chipchip, and chipseq. the library and sequencingbased methods include Saco and StagE, both of which involve linker mediated amplification, digestion, concatamerization of sequence 'tags' and sequencing (Bhinge et al, 2007; impey et al, 2004) . Saco and StagE are both variations of the serial analysis of gene expres sion (SagE) method (Bhinge et al, 2007; impey et al, 2004) . chippEt differs in that chip fragments are cloned before concatenation of frag ment ends and sequencing, thereby allowing both ends of a fragment to be mapped (Wei et al, 2006) . these methods are not limited by probe performance or array coverage issues and therefore offer true genomewide analysis; however, they do require the generation of sequence 'tag' libraries, a large number of sequence reads (~40,000 reads producing ~512,000 tags), deconvolution of concatamerized tag sequences and mapping of tags to the genome (Wei et al, 2006) . Binding sites are defined by the enrichment of a genomic region as assessed by the number of sequence tags corresponding to that locus in the chip samples. Depth of coverage-that is, the number of bind ing sites and the number of tags per binding site-is determined by the number of sequence reads performed; therefore, the specificity of the chip enrichment is directly linked to the number of binding sites identified-that is, a higher background level will decrease the proportion of enriched tags sequenced.
the chipchip method involves the amplification or pooling of chip samples, fluorescent labelling of chipenriched Dna and hybridization to genomic microarrays, either alone or in compe tition with a control Dna sample, such as total genomic Dna. genomic binding sites for a tF are defined as regions that have a sig nificantly higher fluorescent signal intensity than the control Dna sample-that is, they are enriched in the chip sample. in contrast to chiplibrary and chipseq methods, the resolution and coverage of chipchip assays are defined by the choice of array platform. Whole genome tiling arrays are available for all nonrepetitive regions of the genome, although they are costly and, for the human genome, consist of a set of roughly 38 arrays (carroll et al, 2006) . However, many chipchip studies have used promoter arrays, encyclo paedia of Dna elements (EncoDE) arrays, candidate region arrays or chromosome 21-22 tiling arrays, to successfully identify tFbinding sites and to gain insights into tF cooperation, target site selection and downstreamregulated pathways (Bolton et al, 2007; Massie et al, 2007; takayama et al, 2007; Wang et al, 2007) . indeed chipchip platforms with lower coverage, such as promoter arrays, have in many cases allowed the identification of similar numbers of 'functional' tF target genes (supplementary table 1 online), possibly because of the difficulties involved in mapping the functions of distal tFbinding sites.
chipseq involves the direct sequencing of chipenriched Dna, after limited amplification and size selection of Dna frag ments to set the bindingsite resolution (robertson et al, 2007) . Binding sites are defined by significant enrichment of sequence reads above the background levels at genomic loci. as is the case for chiplibrary methods, there are no arraybased limitations for chipseq, which therefore offers unbiased wholegenome cover age for sequence reads that can be mapped to singlecopy regions of the genome. chipseq has several advantages over other chip based approaches including the following: simplicity (no require ment for library generation); smaller amounts of starting material (and therefore less amplification); highthroughput g1 or 454 sequencing platforms that generate deeper coverage than is practical with chiplibrary methods (~24 × 10 6 reads of 27 base pairs (bp) and two to three orders of magnitude more reads than chippEt; Euskirchen et al, 2007; robertson et al, 2007; Wei et al, 2006) ; identification of singlenucleotide polymorphisms or mutations in tFbinding sites; and increased resolution of binding sites (± 50 bp owing to size selection of chip fragments). these fea tures promise to improve the identification of tFbinding sites in the genome and to improve tFbinding motif analysis as a result of the higher resolution. However, access to Solexa g1 or 454 sequenc ing technologies and the depth of coverage for each sequencing run might limit the use of chipseq in defining tFbinding sites.
In vivo TF-binding site selection
libraries of tFbinding sites generated by chip are useful to iden tify not only candidate target genes of a given tF, but also in vivo Dna sequences that recruit tFs. these sequences can be mined for known tFbinding motifs or used to generate new consensus binding motifs. Most groups have shown that in vitroderived tF consensus binding motifs for their targets are relatively enriched in chip data; for example, notcH (P = 1 × 10 -13 ), androgen recep tor (ar; P < 2 × 10 -6 ) and glucocorticoid receptor (gr; P < 0.05; supplementary table 1 online; Massie et al, 2007; palomero et al, 2006; phuc le et al, 2005) . However, these in vitroderived motifs rarely account for more than a small subset of the total tF binding sites identified by chip, although the figure is variable. For example, in two independent ar chipchip studies, 73-90% of arbinding sites did not contain the consensus arE motif (Massie et al, 2007; Wang et al, 2007) , and in a recent E2F chipchip study of three E2F factors, 90-96% of binding sites did not contain the in vitroderived E2F consensus (Xu et al, 2007) . By contrast, only about 20% of hepatocyte nuclear factor 4a (HnF4a)binding sites, 10% of repressor element 1silencing transcription factor (rESt) binding sites and approximately 30% of avian erythroblastosis virus E26 homologue 1 (EtS1)/EtSlike factor 1(ElF1) binding sites lacked sequences resembling their respective in vitroderived consensus motifs (Hollenhorst et al, 2007; Johnson et al, 2007; radaiglesias et al, 2005) . consequently, for some tFs, in vivo binding sites might resemble the in vitro situation more closely reviews Mapping transcriptionfactor networks C.E. Massie & I.G. Mills (for example, HnF4a, rESt and EtS1/ElF1), whereas for others, most genomic binding sites seem to be influenced by the presence of additional factors in vivo (for example, ar and E2F).
'nonconforming' tFbinding sites might be indirect binding sites-through chromatin looping or recruitment by another factor-or direct binding sites that diverge from the in vitro consensus sequences. Wang et al, 2007) . Even among 'conformist' tFs, such as rESt and EtS1, a subset of divergent binding sites has been identified-for example, although the maj ority of rEStbinding sites contain canonical nonidentical halfsites spaced by 11 bp, many contain such halfsites separated by 4-25 bp (Hollenhorst et al, 2007; Johnson et al, 2007) .
In vitroderived tFbinding sites have proved informative in pre dicting modular or codependent recruitment of tF clusters based on overrepresentation of motif classes. this method is prone to both falsepositive and falsenegative results, although it provides test able models and insights into the cooperative function of certain tFs (supplementary table 1 online). For example, sequence analysis of Erα chipchip binding sites revealed enrichment of forkhead (FKHD) tF motifs, leading to the identification of Forkhead box a1 (FoXa1) as a 'pioneer factor', which is required to mark regions of the genome for Erα recruitment (carroll et al, 2006; laganiere et al, 2005) . another intriguing example of this approach was recently reported from de novo sequence analysis of 87 genomic fragments that were bound by EtS1 and runtrelated transcription factor 1 (runX1) in chipchip experiments (Hollenhorst et al, 2007) . the result ing sequence motif was divergent from both the EtS1 and runX1 in vitroderived motifs, and EtS1 binding to this motif was shown to be strongly dependent on runX1, suggesting that these factors bind cooperatively (supplementary table 1 online; Hollenhorst et al, 2007) . codependent recruitment of tFs at certain genomic binding sites creates the possibility of therapeutically targeting one class of tFs to affect the activation or recruitment of another. For example, FoXa1 could be targeted to regulate Er activity in breast cancer and EtS tFs could be targeted to regulate ar activity in prostate cancer.
Location of regulatory elements
traditionally, gene promoter regions, which are considered to be upstream and proximal to transcription start sites (tSSs), were thought to be the most important regulatory elements in the genome. However, until recently this had not been assessed in an unbiased manner. chipseq, chipcloning and chipchip using arrays that are not limited to proximal promoter regions-for example, whole genome tiling, chromosomewide, EncoDE or candidate arraysallows the identification of regions of the genome that are enriched for tF binding and might therefore have an important role in trans criptional regulation. the relative importance of proximal and distal regions to tF binding varies (supplementary table 1 online). chip chip analysis of three E2F factors in three different cell lines using EncoDE arrays (representing 1% of the human genome) revealed that 50-85% of E2Fbinding sites were within 2 kb of a tSS (see EncoDE consortium at http://www.genome.gov/12513391; Xu et al, 2007) . chippEt analysis of p493 cells revealed that 63% (372 out of 593) of the cellular counterpart of the transforming gene of the avian myelocytomatosis virus Mc29 (cMyc)binding sites were within 10 kb of a known tSS (zeller et al, 2006) . analysis of Krüppelassociated boxassociated protein 1 (Kap1) binding sites in ntera2 cells by chipchip using wholegenome tiling arrays showed that approximately 40% of Kap1binding sites were more than 5 kb away from a known tSS (o'geen et al, 2007) . it is also clear from these and other studies that binding sites for tFs are evenly distributed upstream and downstream of the tSS, with binding sites additionally occurring in transcribed regions (o'geen et al, 2007; Xu et al, 2007; zeller et al, 2006) . these data indicate that, for at least some tFs, there is a strong bias towards proximal promoter binding, both upstream and downstream of the tSS.
By contrast, genomewide Erα chipchip revealed that only 4% of Erαbinding sites were located within 1 kb of a tSS; consequently, most Erαbinding sites are within regions of the genome that had not pre viously been associated with transcriptional regulation (carroll et al, 2006) . in a previous study, one distal Erαbinding site (144 kb from the tSS) was shown to interact with the closest promoter region through chromosome looping (3c) and a transcriptional enhancer function was confirmed for about 75% of distal elements by using reporter assays (carroll et al, 2005) . these data indicate that at least some distal Erα binding sites have a role in longrange control of gene transcription, although there are clear technical challenges in validating their con tribution based on an inability to robustly mimic Dna looping and distal protein recruitment using reporter assays. chromosomewide chipchip analysis of tumour protein 53 (tp53), cMyc and SV40 early promoter transcription factor 1 (Sp1) indicated that only 22% of binding sites were within 1 kb of a tSS (cawley et al, 2004) . an alter native hypothesis was proposed for the distal binding sites in this study, according to which the nonpromoter tFbinding sites were proxi mal to new transcripts rather than being enhancers for distal genes (cawley et al, 2004) . complementary to this hypothesis, data from the EncoDE consortium identified 1,393 'regulatory clusters' in the human genome by integrating 129 chipchip data sets, only 25% of which were within 2.5 kb of a known tSS, whereas 65% were within 2.5 kb of a known or new tSS (http://www.genome.gov/12513391). together, these data indicate that, although there are genuine distal tFbinding sites that function as enhancers, the current status of genome annotation, and the limited data on new and noncoding transcripts, mean that many tFbinding sites are currently misclassi fied as distal binding sites. these issues could be resolved by using highthroughput chromosomeconformation assays (for example, 4c or 5c; Dostie et al, 2006; zhao et al, 2006) , direct sequencing of trans criptomes using nextgeneration sequencing platforms (Solexa g1 or 454) to identify all expressed transcripts in a given cell type, and better annotation of tSSs for all commonly used cell types (for example, cap analysis of gene expression (cagE); Kodzius et al, 2006) .
Functional binding sites
one of the main aims of chipbased studies is to identify function ally direct target genes of a tF, to gain insights into its biology and the downstream pathways that it activates. these approaches have been applied successfully to several important areas of biology, including: the contribution of octamerbinding protein 4 (oct4), Sry boxcontaining gene 2 (SoX2) and nanog to pluripotency in embryonic stem cells; myoblast differentiation focusing on myoblast determination protein 1 (MyoD), myogenin and myocyteenhancer factor 2 (MEF2); and epigenetic marks (Blais et al, 2005; Boyer et al, 2005; Fischer et al, 2008) . Epigenetic data are useful as an additional tier of analysis to correlate tF binding with transcriptional activation, as there is often no robust way of predicting this process based on tFbinding profiles alone. nonetheless, the complexity of these data makes network analysis a huge challenge. Many tFs drive the expression of others, which complicates the integration of expressionarray and chip data to decipher direct and indirect tar gets for a given tF. the conservation of the coding sequences for cer tain tFs and their binding motifs across species has led groups to reviews Mapping transcriptionfactor networks C.E. Massie & I.G. Mills compare tFbinding profiles in tissues across species. For example, the crossspecies binding and expression correlation for HnFs in a comparison of mouse and human liver samples was significantly lower than predicted (odom et al, 2007) . this has clear implications for groups using mouse models to predict human tF biology and strongly suggests a significant epigenetic component in determining tF function.
However, most chip studies compare the tFbinding profiles under various stimuli-for those that can be activated or inhibited by stimuli such as hormones, mitogens or Dna damage-or with rnainterference knockdown, and relate these changes to the expression profiles of genes adjacent to tFbinding sites (carroll et al, 2006; Johnson et al, 2007; zeller et al, 2006) . For example, nuclear hormone receptors, such as the ar, Er and gr, can be inhibited by the depletion of circulating hormones and stimulated by the addition of the specific ligand for the receptor of interest. this methodology has successfully identified arregulated target genes in several chipchip studies, including 206 using a candidate array, 92 using a promoter array, 34 using chromosomewide arrays and 8 functional ar targets using EncoDE arrays (Bolton et al, 2007; Massie et al, 2007; takayama et al, 2007; Wang et al, 2007) .
However, when reviewing the published data, it is notable that most tFbinding sites identified using chip do not seem to have any effects on the transcription of adjacent genes in the cell type tested (supplementary table 1 online). this suggests that most tFbinding sites are not functional in a given cell type, but that there are several factors that might confound the identification of directly regulated genes. tFs with a large number of binding sites and that are far from genecoding regions might have inherent false negatives, as it is often difficult to attribute transcriptional function over long genomic distances (carroll et al, 2006) . it is also likely that feedback or feedforward signalling and the inter dependency of transcriptional networks contribute to the diffi culties in identifying functional tF targets. For example, a strong enrichment of Erα chipchip binding sites was observed around genes with delayed transcriptional regulation in response to oestrogen stimulation (for >12 h), indicating that the expression of these genes requires Erα to regulate the expression of another cooperating tF or cofactor (carroll et al, 2006) . the suggestion is that Erα modulates its own transcriptional activity at certain targets by regulating the expression of cooperating tFs and/or cofactors. this feedforward loop might confound the identification of direct functional targets using this approach, as the initial depletion of hormones not only directly inhibits Erα transcriptional activity, but also indirectly inhibits the capacity of Erα to transactivate a subset of its direct target genes by downregulating essential cofac tors. Hormone depletion also results in the accumulation of cells in the g0/g1 phase of the cell cycle, which might impinge further on tF function. it is therefore possible that direct functional targets of Erα have been missed because they are not regulated under the conditions tested.
Functional redundancy might also contribute to the difficulty involved in identifying directly regulated tF target genes. For example, chipchip analysis of E2F1, E2F4 and E2F6 showed that 55-75% of binding sites were shared between any two of these three E2Fs (Xu et al, 2007) . a similar picture was also revealed in chipchip analysis of EtS1, ElF1 and gabinding proteinα (gaBpα), in which 50-60% of binding sites were common between any two EtS factors (Hollenhorst et al, 2007) . these insights into the redundant occupation of tFbinding sites raise many questions as to whether the tFs bind together on the same genomic fragment and to individual alleles or occupy the same loci in different cells as a result of cellcycle regulation, recruitment by cooperating factors or competition for binding sites. irrespective of the dynamics, these data highlight the problems inherent in dissecting the functional targets of tFs in the context of mammalian cells. Such cells express hundreds of tFs, many of which recognize similar genomic binding sites, and assemble on regulatory regions of the genome that bind to many cooperating and competing tFs and cofactors.
there is also the possibility that these sites might not be func tionally significant in a traditional sense. the initial site of occu pancy for a tF on recruitment to Dna might not be its actual site of function, as there remains the largely untested possibility that a tF might move along the Dna or be repositioned once other factors bind. False positives in the chipbased assays could also account for a poor correlation between tF binding and effects on gene expression, and antibody crossreactivity-resulting in the antibody precipitating unrelated proteins-can contribute greatly to this. We address strategies to overcome this issue in the final section of the review. in analysing data, a less direct but perhaps more meaningful alternative to these attempts to analyse tF func tion in cell lines is therefore to make the jump directly to gene expression profiles from relevant tissue samples and disease states. this method has been successfully used in tp53 chippEt and ar chipchip studies to show that direct target genes of these tFs are sufficient to cluster clinical expressionarray data from breast and prostate cancers, respectively (Massie et al, 2007; Wei et al, 2006) . the geneexpression profiles for the direct tp53 target genes allowed 251 breast cancer samples to be clustered into two groups based on diseasefree survival (Wei et al, 2006) .
The need for new technologies and approaches
the chipbased approaches outlined above have provided many important insights into transcriptional regulation and tF biology. Extending these studies and carefully integrating the available data will doubtless lead to further insights into transcriptional biology. However, these approaches also have their limitations, not least of which is the requirement for highquality antibodies against candidate tFs that have been implicated in the disease or bio logical pathway under investigation. young and colleagues made pioneering progress towards understanding transcriptional net works by using epitope tagging of tFs in more than 200 strains of Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Harbison et al, 2004; lee et al, 2002) . Epitope tagging of genomic loci in eukaryotic cell lines has been hampered by the delivery systems available and the low rates of recombination in many lines. therefore, there have been many difficulties in determining similar generegulatory networks in mammalian cells. the challenges posed include low homologous recombination efficiencies and diploid genomes in eukaryotic cells. recently, the approach used to make somatic gene knock outs in cell lines has been successfully adapted to insert epitope tags in a targeted manner into cellline genomes (Kohli et al, 2004; zhang et al, 2008) . this provides hope that the challenge of anti body specificity can be overcome and variations on this theme are being developed by two international consortia: the European transcriptome, regulome and cellular commitment consortium (www.eutracc.eu) and the international regulome consortium (www.internationalregulomeconsortium.ca).
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Mapping transcriptionfactor networks C.E. Massie & I.G. Mills in addition to antibody specificity, chemical crosslinkers, such as formaldehyde, carry the risk of complexing Dna fragments or pro teins that are in proximity to, but not necessary for, the assembly of specific transcription complexes based on the indeterminate kinetics of the crosslinking reaction. typically, this step runs for several minutes creating the possibility of a crosslinked protein-protein and proteinDna network of which direct Dnabinding proteins might be only a subfraction. instant nonchemical crosslinking methods are now being developed based on laser illumination, and these approaches promise to increase speed and specificity (zhang et al, 2004) .
other hurdles to be overcome include the requirement for large numbers of cells (typically ~1 × 10 7 ), which has acted, in part, as a barrier to the application of this approach to primary cultures (for example, of neurons) or to clinical specimens. consequently, it is unclear how best to extrapolate from chip data in cell lines to can cer specimens, given the impossibility of directly comparing Dna binding profiles; therefore, the focus has remained downstream of tF recruitment-transcriptomics and immunohistochemistry. another main challenge is computational. there is a lack of consensus as to the best way to define binding motifs from chip datasets and false discovery rates (FDrs) in chip experiments ( Johnson et al, 2006; pyne et al, 2006) . in part, this reflects the technical differences between platforms, as well as the lack of a coordinated multinational effort to define standards in the field. the integration of data from multi ple chip experiments, reporter assays, smallinterfering rna screens, Dnasei hypersensitive sites, chromosomecapture assays and nucleo some mapping to define a transcriptional regulatory network is a huge challenge. the EncoDE consortium provides a model for this that needs extending (http://www.genome.gov/12513391).
increasingly, groups will seek to apply chip to study proteins that act as coregulators but do not bind to Dna directly or for which antibodies have not been validated. In situ genetagging approaches, as discussed previously, and Dna adenine methyltransferase identi fication (DamiD) might help. DamiD detects potential Dnabinding sites for a protein by analysing Dna adenine methylation in cells that express the Escherichia coli Dna adenine methyltransferase fused to a protein of interest (van Steensel & Henikoff, 2000) . the princi ple is that the enzymatic activity of the fusion protein causes local Dna methylation at the binding sites, and these regions can then be isolated based on their sensitivity to digestion by methylation specific restriction endonucleases, and identified by hybridization to Dna microarrays. although this approach could theoretically be used to study most proteins and to capture regions of protein bind ing within the cell without using highly specific antibodies, there are potential drawbacks. not least of these is the fact that Damfusion proteins might have properties that are distinct from endogenous proteins, and so the physiological relevance of the results needs to be confirmed. in addition, fusion might have the effect of impairing the methyltransferase activity of the enzyme, although this is much easier to determine at an early stage.
the question of distal binding site function-that is, distal enhancers compared with new tSSs-can be addressed with cur rent technologies, for example, 4c, 5c and Solexa g1 transcriptome sequencing; however, the requirement for candidates based on current knowledge and the availability of antisera are inherent limitations of the methodologies. there is clearly a need for new techniques that are not limited by our present understanding of the transcriptional machinery. For example, using tags or oligonucleo tides to isolate specific regions of the genome coupled with mass spectrometry would allow the unbiased assessment of all chromatin bound proteins at given loci. this could notably improve our under standing of transcriptional biology and, in light of the implication of several proteins with known alternative nongenomic functions-for example, Huntingtin interacting protein 1 (Hip1), clathrin heavy chain (cHc) and high osmolarity glycerol 1p (Hog1p)-in direct transcriptional regulation, it might also open the floodgates to a host of new transcriptional regulators (Enari et al, 2006; Mills et al, 2005; pokholok et al, 2006 
